SPARTAN WEEKLY

Week of October 21, 2013

St. Paul Catholic School delivers a distinctively Catholic formation of children
through excellence in education faithfully guided by the Magisterium of the Church.

AN IMPORTANT REMINDER OF MORNING ARRIVAL PROCEDURES (as stated in the Handbook,
page 22): Children may enter the school building no earlier than 7:30am, as there will be no adult
supervision/safety patrol services provided before that time. Many parents are dropping
students off too early, prior to teacher arrival, and this poses a safety concern. School doors will
remain locked until 7:30am at which time students may enter the cafetorium. We do not provide
before-school care, therefore the building will not be accessible prior to 7:30am.
Monday:
 3:00pm: After School Cooking Club
Wednesday:
 Dress Down Day “Go Pink” for Breast Cancer Awareness: All donations accepted (minimum of
$1.00). Proceeds will go to the American Cancer Society.
* Appropriate casual clothing includes:
 Jeans or khakis if they are in good condition (without holes) and if they fit properly.
 P.E. shorts or Capri’s if they are below the knee
 Appropriate “pink” shirt of choice
 Boys may wear khaki shorts instead of jeans
Note: Uniform shoes (low-heel boots for girls permitted) or P.E. shoes or MUST be worn on Dress Down
Days. If it is a P.E. day, then P.E. shoes MUST be worn.
The following are not permitted:
 Oversized, baggy clothing
 Tight, immodest pants or shirts, including hip-hugger jeans, low-rise jeans, “jeggings” and mid-riff
shirts
 Shirts with inappropriate sayings or advertising inappropriate products or places
 Hats or other accessories that are distracting to the academic environment
 Jewelry other than that allowed on regular uniform days
This list is a sample and not to be considered all-inclusive.

Thursday:
 2:00pm: Pep Rally
 5:00pm to 8:00pm: Parent-Teacher Conferences
Friday:
 NO SCHOOL for students
 8:00am to 12:00pm: Parent-Teacher Conferences
 7:00pm: SPCS Championship Football Game at CHS. Go Spartans!

